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HARRISBURG, PA

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 25, 1864,

ally ! Rally !, Rally
FOR THE UNION!

Vice President Utandin
WILL SPEAR ON

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 26,
la the State Capitol. Ladies are invited,

() AND CO tie T .

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—TWO Salesmen ac-
,vainted with the dry goodsbusiness. Apply
in person to CATHCART & BROTHER,
No. 14, Market Square, next door to the Har-

risburg Bank. oet2sdlw

Fruin's CELEBRATED LAGER BEER.—Mr.
Henry Meyer, who keeps a restaurant on Sec-
ond street, below Chestnut street, announces
to his friends and the public generally, that be

now prepared to regale them with Frank's
celebrated Lancaster lager. He studies to
please. oct2s-dlw*

SUDDEN DE&TH-11r. John Seller, an aged
citizen ofLancaster, died of appoplexy, yester-
day morning. He was about to erect a fence,
and while in the act of measuring the same,
he fell over and expired.

Ws learn that Sergeant Edwin Tunis, of
Company C, 55th P. V., who was captured by
the rebels in August last, is at Salisbury, N.
C., and is doing well. There was a rumor
in circulation here that he had desert-
ed and gone tq the enemy, but we are
pleased to learn, upon reliable authority,
that there is no truth in the rumor. He was
captured by the rebels while on picket duty.
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DOWN THEY Coma:! —Reduction in the Prices
Dry Goods.—Messrs. Cathcart Al; Brother

Lae on band a very large stock of dry goods
whien they are selling at forty per cent. below
the prices at which such goods could be pur-
chased at wholesale, three weeks ago. This
stock has just arrived from the great auction
sales in the cities, and persons desiring great
bargains would do well to examine the goods
be'ore purchasing elsewhere.

DEDICATION OP A MASONIC HALL.—The new
Masonic Hall, in Shippensburg, was dedicated,
with appropriate ceremonies, on Thursday
last. Aprocession of themembers was formed,
and, headed by a brass band, marched through
the streets of the town. A Bible purchased
by the ladies, ava.s presented to the Lodge, by
Rev. James Colder, of this city, and was re-
ceived in behalf of the Order, by Rev. F. A.
'Rapley, ofReading.
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Taxmnr.—The thrilling play of THE IRON
Cann, and the very laughable farce entitled

Neighbor's Wife, compose the bill for this
evening. In thefirst namedpiece Mr. Meek-
er, the celebrated actor, will personate his
great character of Sir Achecrrd Mortimer.—
Ur. Rouse, the world-renowned comedian,
and Miss Fanny Denham, the popular actress
and songstress, will appear in both plays.—
The entertainment of this evening will be the
sixty-ninth.of the present season. The Star
Combination Company is increasing in popu-
larity, and bids fair to extend the season to
the full extent of a year. Go to the hall
to-night.
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STAMPS AND STAMPED ENVELOPES. --.lt may
not be generally known by the public who
use large quantities of stamps and stamped
envelopes, that they can save five per cent.
on their purchases atour own, or any post-
office where the amount in stamps purchased
exceeds the total sum of $1 00; which amount
may be made up of the various denominations
of stamps, and when a purchase of envelopes
amounts to $5 00, which number also may
be made up of different denominations and
styles.

This very liberal discount on stamps and
envelopes will, no doubt, where generally
known, induce many larger purchases than
are now made, and prevent the very many
small ones which are now made at the letter
deliveries of post-offices. Storekeepers and
others who use a great number of these ar-
ticles, and desire to realize a mite by selling
them, can do so by increasing their purchases
somewhat, and in manyinstances may extend
and increase their trade by the extra pur-
chasers attracted to their places of business.
They will most certainly accommodate the
public living in their vicinities by the sale of
these articles in their stores.

HALL or TILEREPUBLICAN INVINCIBLE& —The
loyal young men of Harrisburg, anxious to
serve the great cause of the Union by pro-
moting the election ofAbraham Lincoln, have
organized a club, to be known as the Repub-
lican havincibies, making their headquarters
in the house formerly occupied by the Mt.Vernon Hook and Ladder Company. The
Invincibles number just one hundred men,
organized, officered and equipped in themost
complete manner, each Invincible, when on
parade, to carry a splendidly stained glass
lamp, bearing the inscription :

LINCOLN, JOHNSON AND LIBERTY.
The following is the organization of the

club forTarade duty :
Capt.— JOSEPHICINESS.
Ist Lieut—Wmtrott A. PARKHILL.
2d Lieut—Luisrar, BAHL
For the transaction of business within theball, the following officers have been selected:
President—E. J: JONES.
rice President—Joas KsousE.
Secretary—Catunza H. Sm.Ann.Treasurer—S. S. CHILD.

2r. 6ommtfee—thus. A. SUYDAM, W. H. H.Sue, W. A. PAlt/OrrT ,T.
The headquarters of the Invincibles havebeen beautifully decorated within and with-

out, the walls of the hall being adorned with-American flags and patriotic mottoes, while
on the front of the building is displayed animmense transparenci, bearing the inscrip-tion of

HEADQUARTERS,REPUBLICAN INVINCIBLES,
On eitherendof thetransparency is a shield,one inscribed with the name of Lincoln, theother that of Johnson. We have seldom seena more finished specimen of designing orpainting, than that of thetransparency, andit is only fair to state that the work was theproduction of L. IV. Seavy, an artist of raretalent, who has already wona greatreputationas a scene painter and sketcher.The Republican Invincibles will do great ser-vice daring the timeyetremaining of thecam-paign, and will visit the different localities inthe county at whieh meetings have been ap-pointed. Their first parade will be made onWednesday next, when they will act as an es-cort to the speakers at the meeting to be heldin the Rouse of Representatives.

IT is said that a day or two ago, a couple of
children, in passing the Copperhead State
Committee Roonis, on Second street, saw the
lettering on the windows, when they stopped
and In inquired, "what time the
show would open?" Perhaps they imagined
that there was a snake show in the Committee
rooms.

WHAT NEWSPAPER hlas SUFFER.--As the
chroniclers of events, newspaper people are
dependent on others for facts, so that the in-
formation which is conveyed to the public by
the channels of journalism, is nothing more,
in nine times out of ten, but the repetition of
narratives made to editors and reporters. In
this way, newspaper people are often misled,
and are often, too, made to indulge in state-
ments utterly without foundation in truth.
And when thus imposed upon, the easiestand
manliest way to correct the error, is to
avow it, and thus disabuse the public mind.
'We are led to these observations by the fact
that the statement which appeared in our lo-
cal columns on Saturday, was without foun-
dation, having been the invention of one who
was either utterly reckless of what was true,
or who was as much imposed upon as he im-
posed upon us. The negress alleged to have
almost been the victim of an abduction, had
consented to go hence with a lady ; she had
even applied to be taken hence ; but when
she was about to leave thus, of her own free
will, she yielded to the persuasions of false
friends, and thus lost the prospect of a good
home, where she would have been fairly and
honorably remunerated for her labor. We
make this statement freely of our own accord,
afterhaving ascertained the facts from parties
in no way connected with those alludedto in
our first notice of this affair. We make it,
too, because we believe that at least three es-
timable and respectable ladies have been
foully wronged ; not, however, that their re-
putation depended on such a vindication, but
to show that we appreciate the truth, and,
under all circumstances, we are bound to
stand by it.
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THE SACRIFICE OF ANOTHER HERO.-A Gal-
lant Son of _Harrisburg Perishing that his Coun-
try might Live. —The announcement of the
death of Lieut. John W. Winters, who fell
while gallantly contending with the enemy on
the 10th inst., in one of the battles of the
Shenandoah Valley, has filled the hearts of
many men and women who knew him with
overwhelming grief and sorrow. He was a
member of the Seventeenth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, and left this city as Commissary Ser-
geant of that regiment more than two years
since. In that time he saw much hard service
and greatly distinguished himself in mane of
the severest battles of the war. For the pre-
sent, we content ourselves with giving the
following extract referring to this sad affair,
reserving our room for to-morrow, when we
will publish a full account of this great loss:
Extract of a letterfrom a member of the company

to which Lieut. Winters was attached
" We have been in eight battles since the

19th of September, but yesterday was the
severest of all. We charged the rebels, drove

em seven miles, captured six pieces of artil-
lery, five ambulances, six wagons, and a large
number of prisoners. We lost two of our
Lieutenants. We have no officers now but
Lieut. Neiman. Lieut. John W. Winters was
killed. Poor fellow! We all loved him, and
we all mourn his loss. Lieut. Winters was as
brave as he was good. He charged in among
the rebels, cutting right and left, and had
killed three or four. His sabre was dripping
with the gore ofhih enemies when hefell. A
ball struck him in the neck, severing the jugu-
lar vein, and he died almostinstantly without
speaking a word. Thus has perished one of
the bravest young men that left Pennsylvania
during the war. We are bound to avenge his
death, and make his name our future battle-
cry."

TRIAL AND SENTENCE or Cir.'. R. B. WAnD,
OF THE 11TH PA. CAVALRY.—Before a court-
martial recently convenedat Fortress Monroe,
Captain R. B. Ward, of the Eleventh Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry, was tried upon four different
charges, viz:

Ist. Having been detailed as a general re-
cruiting officer in the State, he did present to
George Blesser, a recruiting agent for York
county, (whe was then visiting Harrisburg,) a
forged certificate, stating that three certain
recruits had been passed by the Surgeon, and
mustered into the United States service, to the
credit of Shrewsbury township, York county,
and by said false representation receiving
$9OO from said Blosser, as a local bounty for
the recruits, which money was retained by
Captain Ward.

2d. That he, the said Captain R. B. Ward,
Co. D, 11th Pennsylvania Cavalry, being in
command of his company, and having com-
mitted to his charge a large numberof horses,
the property of the United States, did take
from the company a certain sorrel mare, the
property of the United States, and did charge
himself with said mare upon his muster
and payrolls; that after some time said mare,
by reason of disease, died, and that then he,
the said Ward, did take from the company a
certain horse known as "Rattler," to supply
her place, accounting for her by certificate of
loss as a public animal, and has continued to
use the said horse as private property up to
this date. This at Fort Monroe, Va., on or
about November Ist, 1861, and continuously
since that date.

3d. That he sold a number of hOrses be-
longing to the Government, at various times,
and not properly accounting for them.

4th. That heembezzledthe money paid him
by George Blosser, of York county, for enlist-
ing men in the service, in violation of the
39th article of war. •

At the court-martial the accused pleaded
snot guilty," but the court, after mature de-
liberation upon the evidence adduced, found
him guilty,of all the charges and specifica-
tions.

SENTENCE,
And the Court "do therefore sentencehim,

Capt. R. B. Ward, Co. D, 11th Penn's Cav-
alry, That he be cashiered ; that he forfeit
all pay and allowances now due or to become
due dim ; that he be forever disqualified from
holding any office or post of responsibility or
emolument under the government of the
United States ; that he refund to the United
States the various sums of money received by
him for government property fraudulently
disposed of, to wit, in the aggregate the sum
of five hundred and fifty dollars, (s sso;) that
he refund to the,United States or the use ofthehorse "Rattler," as pay at • the rate of
forty (40) cents per day for the time during
which he has used the said horse, to wit, for
sevenhundred and thirty (730) days, the sumof two hundred andninety-two dollars ($292;)
that he refund to George Blosser, or his rep-resentatives, the sum of nine hundred dol-
lars ($9OO ;) and that he be confined at hard
laborfor the term of three (3) years, at suchPenitentiary as may be designated by the
President of the United States, the said im-
prisonment to further continue until the fore-
going sums of money are paid." '

And the Court do further add, that this
sentence, together with the crime, name and
place of abode of Capt. R. B. Ward, 11th
Penn's cavalry, be published in the newspa-
pers of this department, and of Philadelphia
and Harrisburg, in the State ofPennsylvania.IL Theproceedings, findings and sentencein the aboire case areapproved. By direction
of the President, so much of the sentence as
relates tothe confinement in thePenitentiary,
isremitted.

._ The remainder is confirmed.--
Captain Ward is herebycashiered, and foreverdisiittabiledfrom holding any office or post of

responsibility or emolument under :i,.• i10.%

ernment of the United States.
By command of Maj. Gen. B. P. BUTLER :

IL S. DAVIS,
Major and Assistant Adjutant General.

POSTAL MONEY ORDER STSVRIW. —The postal
money order system for some time being or-
ganized for the benefit of the public, will be
commenced by the various post offices author-
ized to issue money orders on the Ist of No-
vember. One hundred and forty-one money
order officeS have been established in the U.
S.; others will be added to this number as
necessities mayrequire. Penna. has fourteen
of this number, three first class and eleven
second class offices. Harrisburg, Pittsburg
and Philadelphia are the first class; Erie,
Honesdale, Johnstown, Lewistown, Meadville,
New Castle, Pottsville, Reading, Scranton
and Williamsport are of the second class.
Any money order office can draw on any other
one throughout the State or United States for
the regular fee charged for the issuing of the
order. No single order will be issued for
more than $3O, but any number of orders of
this denomination maybe issued on any office
where it is desirable to have larger amounts
transmitted. Orders will be issued for any
sum under thirty dollars that may be desired,
and fees will be charged in proportion to the
amount, as follows:

For an order of $1 or more, but not exceed-
ing $lO, ten cents.

For an order exceeding $lO, but not exceed-
ing $2O, fifteen cents.

For anorder exceeding $2O, but not exceed-
ing $3O, twenty cents.

The design of the system is to-provide a
;safer and surer means of transmitting small
remittances by mail, and to prevent the losses
and annoyances which n-ow occur at times
by the transmission of the moneyitself. It is
'believed the checks and safeguards which are
•employed in the system will fully prevent any
losses or errors in payment; as much so as
drafts drawn by one bank upon another.
Having this reliance in it we recommend it
-to the use and confidence of the public, be-
lieving that a trial will convince all of its
safety, usefulness and utility.

[COMMTINIcATED.]
A young man who is more respected for his

appearance than for his intelligence, was per-
suaded to vote the Copperhead .ticket, and
must vote for Gen. George B. McClellan by
the request of the young lady to whom he
pays his. attentions. I see, of late, that he
is wearing the badge of the above named
General, no doubt by her request. Pretty
American patriot, isn't he? If all the loyal
young ladies who have Copperhead lovers are
as successful in turning them from the errors
of their ways, Uncle Abe will have a greater
majority yet than what he would otherwise
have. Loyal ladies, try it. V.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

PECCLOSOPET.Y. —The philosophy of life, in our
opinion, maturesfrom theexperience of a long
life, assisted and made comprehensive through
the struggles incidentto the manwho honestly
dischargeshis moralobligations, and provides,
from this world's goods, or accumulates pecu-
niary resources for thislife's comforts, and dis-
seminates all the good in his power. Our phi-
losophy teachesus to tap all theavenues atour
command tokeep posted upwith all the daily
changes occurring in the commercial world.
The ups and downs in prices tax all our inge-
nuity. The unsettled condition of our coun-
try, and the fear of commercial disaster, have
presented such ghostly forebodings to the
minds of some merchants in our Atlantic
cities, that institutions, called panic auctions,
have sprung up, which hold out peculiar in-
ducements. C. L. Bowman, No. 1, corner of
Front and Market streets, will open, to-day,
for public inspection, good calico at 25 cents
per. yard; best, quality of mouse de laine at 40
cents per yard; red and white wool flannel at
50 cents per yard; all wool beaver cassimere
at $1.50 per yard, andheavy six-quarters black
beaver cloth, for ladies' and gents' circulars
and overcoats, at $2.75. per yard. THESE
ABE PANIC AUCTION GOODS !

I=l
LATEST Anarcir...—The undersigned takes

the pleasure to inform the ladies of this city
and vicinity, that she hai received this day a
large quantity of CLOAKS and CIRCU-
LARS, ranging inprice from $6 to $25. This
stock comprises the very latest styles and best
qualities, all of which have been purchased
since the decline in gold, and are offered at
lower rates than they can be sold for by any
other establishment in the city. •

MRS. M. MAYER,
Boger's Old Stand, No. 13 Market street.

sept2B-tf

Fsvas. AND AGUE can be cured. Do not
think because you have tried everything yon
could read or hear of, that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
the pure vegetable that is curing every one
that takes it. It does not atop your shaking
for a week or two, but it is a perfect cure. A
trial of this will convince you and your neigh-
bors. It can be had only at No. 27, South
Pine street, by Mrs. L. Ball. octl7-tf

TILE cheapest and most select fashionable
ladies' bonnets, hats, cloaks and circulars are
to, be found at Mrs. IL Mayer's, No. 13 Mar-
ket street, between River alley and Front
street, (Roger's old stand.) octl7-tf
Cloaks and Furs Cloaks and

=
We will open next week the cheapest and

largest assortment ofCloaks and Furs inHar-
risburg, all bought at greatly reduced priceS.
Beautiful muffs at 4 50 and 5 dollars. Splen-
did cloaksas low as 9 and 10 dollars. Black
cloth for cloaks as low as $2 50. White all
wool flannels as low as 65 to 70 cents, worth
90 cents. 4 by 4 bleached muslin 55 cents,
worth 75 cents. French merinos, black al
paccas, black bombazines, all at reduced
prices.

500 doz of woolen and cotton stockings,
children's wools stockings as low as 15 cents.
Cassimereforboy's wear. The greatest bargins
in black silks. We have now in store a very
large stockof goods, andwill sell at less than
wholesale prices, in order toreduce our stock.
Bargains in Irish linen bought at auction.
Call and judge for yourself. S. LEWY.

Dn Mairos's King of Pain should be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minutes. Diarrhceo,
Bloody Flux, pain inthe Back and Side,Inflam-
mation of the Kidneys and, Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.
Allorders from a distancepromptly attended

to. sept2o-tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Military Business attended To.

Bounty, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and Military
and War ClahnS, generally, made out and collected. Per-
sons residing at a distance can have their business trans
acted by mail, by addressing •

EUG)NESNYDER, Attorney:at-Law,Third street, Rarrisbary 15a

PURE VR.GETABLIC TONIC.
TlEmost healthy persons feel more or less

Lk tbla extreme warm weather, and lose their sp. ,
petite. They need a good etroeg Tonio—one that will
strengthen the nervoussystem and stomach. This they
MR getat 60 cents per bottle, at Mrs. L. Ball's, No. 27,South Pine street, Harrisburg. Orders from a distance
promptly attended to. sugl

Bannvart% Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Threat Dis-

eases, &,e., ate specially recommended to
ministers, singers and parsons whosevocation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
only by 0. A. Bannvart .k Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-,.t0 whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggist every where.

Read the following testimonials from some
of On! eminent clergymen:

HABZI6BITILG, Feb. Stn, PAC
C. A. Btruivaar—Dear sir: I have used

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar'sLozenges
and other preyemtiou; tbr hoarseness and
throat troubles, and in comparison with them
all, can cheerfully co/amend your ov;:u as
most admirable specific for public speakers
slid singers, in oases of hoarseness, coughs
and colds. I have found there serving in

nerd, r ost effectually.
Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,

Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

4,1.80-I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Bannvart's Troches. •

W. C. CATT.LLL,
Late Pastor Of 0. S. Presbyterian Church

Ilsrmisßtrno, Jan., 1864.
To C.A. Beis.uvinT--Dear Bir: In the habit

of speaking very frequently, and inplaces
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of some gentle expect°
rant, and that want has been supplied in your
excellent Troches.

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and iinpairing th
effectiveness of the delivery of public ac -

dresses. Years, &e.,
JNO. WALTZ R JACKSON.

Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church.

To C. A. BarckvanT—Dear Sir: Havingnsec.
your Troches, I am free to say they are
the best I have ever tried and take great
pleasure inreommneading them to allpersons
afflicted with sore throat or huskiness of
voice arising from public speaking or singing.

Yours, &c., G. G. RAZES RAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

Thermal. ATTOIINNYB OPTIC;
HARBISBIIBO, Feb. 29, 1864. f

To C. A. Sumner—Dear Sir : I have
found your Troches to be invaluable in re-
lieving hoarseness and in strengthening the
muscles of the throat. Theyimpart clearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great bene-
fit to all public speakers. A. J. HERR

To Consumptives.
Consumptive suft'eregs will receive a valuable prescrip-

tion for the mute of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
and all throat and Lung affections, (free of charge,) by
sanding thebr address to

Rev. EDWRD A. WILSON, Williamsburg, Kings
county, NewYork. Empl9-ciltcwBm

SALES OF REAL ESTATE.
ADJOURNED SALE

• OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
On Friday November 11, 1864,

NVILL be sold at public sale, in pursuance
ofan order of the Orphans' Court of Dauphin

county, thefollowing valuable real estate, late the estate
ofDaniel Hain, deceased :

No. I—A FARM situated in Middle Paxton township,
Dauphin county, about three miles from the borough of
Dauphin, and two miles from Clark's Ferry, adjoining
lands ofMagdalena Hain on the east, Susquehanna river
on the south, B. M'llee on the west, and Peters' Moun-
tain on the north,

Cant:lining 847 Aerie and 162 Percher,
Strict measure, of which about, ally acres is well covered
with Timber ; the balance is under good fence and in a
fine state of cultivation, having been well limed and
manned. One hundred acres is Bottom Land, which
for trucking and raising all kinds of grain and grass,
is not surpassed by any land on the banks of the Sus-
quehannariver, having thereon erected a

A DOUBLE LOG ROUSE,
With a never-failingwell and pump in thekitchen, TWO
BARNS, Wagon Shed, Corn Cribs, Grain House, and other
necessary out-buildings. Also, a good

APPLE O RCHA RD
Of choice fruit. There are seven never-failing springs,
which give running water in nearly every Reid on
thefarm. For grain and stock farm, it is not gummed
by any in the county. ThePennsylvania Canal,Northern
Central Railroad, Harrisburg and Lewistown Turnpike
pass through thisfarm.

No.2—A TRACT OF MOUNTAIN LAND, adjoining the
aforesaid farm,

• Contruning Eighty-three Acres,
About four of which is cleared, with a HOUSE and STA-
BLE thereon. Also a number of Choice Fruit Trees, with
a good spring of water at the door.

.riw. The above property will be -sold in pieces, if de-
sired. The Mansion tract will also be divided and sold in
two.pleces, if desirable.

mir Sale to commence on the premises at 10 o'clock
A. u., whenattendance will be given and conditions made
known, by

0022-itkwtsl
DANIEL POFFENBERGEE,
JOSEPH CRUM.,

Administrator&

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

TEE BEST CHANCE to get Cheap Homes
NOW OFFERED IN THE CITY.—The subscriber offersfor salty 72 Building Lots, situate in the Sixth Ward,

between. Reilly and Colder streets, fronting on Susque-hanna, Two-and-a half and Secondstreets. Moat of them
bare valuable pear and apple trees on them, bearing the
choicest fruits, selected by Cot John Roberts thirty yearsago, the fruit of which will pay for the ground in a
short time. There is also on a portion of the ground a
sand bank, above the grade of the streets, containing sand
of the best quality, which will more than payfor the
ground. The location is such that no drainage is re-
quired ; the cellars will always be perfectly dry. These
lots will be sold belowthe current price ground le now
bringing in this city, and in fact so low as to affbrd an
opportunity for any person to securea home.
NOWREADY FOR SALEAT FROM $12510 $225 A LOT.

A plan of the ground can be seenat the office of the
subscriber, No. 24, North SECJND street.

DAVID MUMMA,
HArtrusausa, September 29, 1864. [tP]

HIJBBEL'S

Golden Bitters,
A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC

INIFIGOILLITEC AYH WIIIMGTHMNG
Fortifies the system against the evil effects or unwole-

some Water.
Will cure dyspepsia.
Will cure wealmess.Will cure general debility.
Will cure heartburn.Will cure headache.
Will cure liver complaint.
Will excite and create a healthy appetite.
Will invigorate the organs of digestion, and moderately

increase thetemperature of the body and theforce of the
circulation, acting in fact as a general corroborant of the
system, containing no poisonous drugs, and is

The BEST TONIC BITTERS in the WORLD.
A fair trial is eamesily solicited.

GEO. C. HUBBEL & CO., Psoeanrrorts, HUDSON, N. Y.
Central Depot American Express Building, 55 HUDSON

ST., NEW YORK.
• Aar For sale by Draggista, Grocers, &c.
O. W. GROSS & Ca, Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent,and

for sale by J. K. LUTZ, C. K. SELLER, GEO. WINTERS
and S.A. KUNKEL. octl4-d&w

FOR SALE,
BUSHELS OF POTATOES, in1,500 large or small quantitlee, lower than the

market prices. RANTER & 11171'3.,Successorsto George G. Kunkel, Walnut street Wharf,
ocledrit*

TO THE LADIES
.YOUR attention is es2led to the splendid
A„ assortment of Abu NplePapar,Bratoper, and Sue

Stationery at w_ FS'Ettli Bookstore,man 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pe=

1000LBS. CODFISH, of the Cele-
brated St George bread, just, reoelvai

ana for sale by MEM= & FRAZER,
fetil liroeoessors to Wm. Doak. jr. & Co.)

VERB GROCERIES of allkinds, at reduced
Prices, at BRISLER& PRAZERPS

FAMILY GROCERY, opposite the Court Rouse.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Renovo void Emporium

TOWN .1,0'17 0...S FOR, -s•Ajr_,k,-

THE PHILADELPHIA ANERIE LANDD
COMPANY, chartered by an act of the Legislature

of Pennsylvania, oflera for sale choice lots for dwellings
and business purpcisek In the above new towns on the
line of thePhiladelphia and Erie Railroad.

RENOVO has been selected as the site for the exten-
sive shops for buildingand repairing therolling stock of
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, of which the Penna.
Railroad Companyare now lessees. It is 92 miles west of
Sunbury, and 198 miles east of Eric. The town is beau-
tifully situated on the margin of the west branch of the
Susquehanna river, in the county of Clinton, and is sur-
rounded by romantic and attractive scenery. The Rail-
road Company ate erecting an immense Locomotive
Round House, Repair Shops for Cars and Engines, Car
Building shop, Iron and Braes Furnaces, and Dwellings
for the Superintendent and other officers. A splendid
Hotel, with whichare connected arrangements for feeding
passengers on the most extensive scale, has been com-
menced. All these buildings are of the most permanent
and substantial character, of brick and iron, and are in
accordance with the immense business anticipated on the
completion of this great Railroad, so long anxiously
looked for, and now an accomplished fact—the last rail
connecting the Susquehanna river with Lake Erie havingbeen laid onSaturday, July 2d, 1864.

A Company hew been chartered by the Legislature for
supplying the town with gas and water, and the water
works are nearly completed. Churches will be erected
immediately. The situation of RENOVO is entirely
healthy, and as the dimensions of the town are limited
bynature, the value of the lots must appreciate greatlyin the course of a few years.

EMPORIUM will certainly be the most importantcorn.
mercial point between Lock Haven and Warren, a dis-
tance of 158 miles. It is near the eentre of toe railroad,47 miles west of Renovo; 139 miles from Sunbury and
149 miles from Erie It is near theJunction of the Drift-
wood Branch of the Sinnemahoniog, with West Creek,Portage Creek and North Creek, the Valleys of which
streams make lithe most acceztable point on the Phila-
delphia and Erie railroad SO a very extensive district of
country, The moment the projected railroad e3nuecting
it with the city of Rochester, N. Y., shall be completed,
few interior towns in the State. will surpass it in business
capabilities. An exaellent graded road now connects it
with Caudersport, the seat(if Justice of Potter county.It 'sale) connected with Smethport, the seat of Justice of
McKean county. Emporium is the County Seat of Cam.
eron county; it has a handsome Court House, and theLand Company have just completed a large and commo-
dious Hotel, which will immediately be opened to the
public. The Railroad Company are about to encta hand-
some and permanent Passsenger Station at a central point
near the Hotel and Court House. The place is heatthy,
and excellent water is abundant. Itis in the midst of
one of the finest White Pine regions In Pennsylvania.
As a manufacturing town it has great advantages; coal,
lumber, atone, bark for tanneries are abundant, and I s
railroad communications with the great lakes and all
points of Importance in the seaboard are unsurpassed.
This place was selected thirty years ago as a point of im-
portance, and a town laid outwith the prophetic name ofEMPORIUM, but the difficulty of access hat prevented
its development so entirely that it is mainly known for
the excel ence of huntingand trout fishinginthe vicinity.
The completion of the Philade phis and Erie railroad
must soon make it a place of groat inaportince as a distil.
buting poin, for goods of all kinds, and it offers great
advauiages fur persons of moderate capital who desire
to identify themselves with the early history of a thriv-
ing town.

Lithographic Daps of both. towns are nowready, arct
Mr. GIDEON J. GALL, General Superintendent, will
furnish all necessary Information on the premises, or bytotter.

lie may be addressed to the care of H. P. RUTTER
Secretary and Treasurer, Philadelphia and Erie Land Cornpany, No. 205;4 Walnut, street Philadelphia, or atRenove
Clinton county, Pennsylvania.

W. G. IfOORREAD, Pres't,
Phila. and Erie Land Co.

U. P. Burrs.% Secretary and Treasurer. oct2i-d3rn

A RARE CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
Valuable Oil Stocks for Sale!

TO capitalists and others who wish a good,
safe and reliable paying investment : lam now of-

fering a limited number of shares of the most valuable
Oil Stocks ever offered for sale in this country. The his-
tory of the world scarcely affords an example of the
rapid rise of any article into general and commercial im-
portance, as has been that of Petroleum. Prom a emu-
paratively limited borne trallic, it has sprung foto a cast
foreign trade, amounting pernaps to $50,000,000 per an-num, and is only yet in its infancy. From twenty-five
cents per barrel, as it was a few years since, when there
was little home consumption, and no export trade, it hsa
advanced to twenty dollars per barrel, with a foreignde-
mand that cannot be supplied. That vast region presents
inexhaustible fountains of wealth that have so long beenhidden deep in the earth.

I am prepared to dispose of a limited number ofshares
of Stock intim celebrated "BURNING SPRING OIL
COMpANY OP PENNSYLVANIA, with a capital
stock of $1,000,000! A vast territory of mere than one
thousand two hundred acres of land, situated in the
midst of themost valuable and most productive oil regions
of Venango county, Pennsylvania, and the great Kana-wha Valley in West Virginia. Two (2) .wells are now
yielding largely and four others are being rapidly sunk.
I am also prepared to offer a certain number of shares

in the ',Rathbone Petroleum Oil Company of Pennrylvanim,for sale. capital Stock $500,000, par value $lO. 1 can
assure my friends that these are reliable companies, andwill rank lirst among the safest and best paying companies
In the country, opening, as they certainly win, a vast held
for substantial and permanent investment.

This stock will only he offered for a few weeks, as I ex-
pect to leave very soon for "Oil Dorado," to superintend
the operations of the companyin person,

Descriptions of the land, together with full particulars
and all the information desired, will be given on applica-
tion either in person or through the mails.

J. R. ML'FFLY, Agent.
Apply in person at Robert Snodgrass', Eick., Law Office,

N. 3d street above Market,Harrisburg, Pa. Address by
mail, P. 0. Box 120, Harrisburg, Pa. octlB-dlw

AUCTION SALE
OF

CsONDEMNED HORSES.
QIFARTEMASTER CIMERAL'S Omen,

Fran DIVISION,
WABELINGTON CITY, October 1,1864.

'Whighest
sold at public auction, to thoTlaciest bidder, at the time and places named be-

low, viz:
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, THURSDAY,

October 20, 1864,
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY,

October 27, 1864,
TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES

at each place.
These Horses have been condemned as unfit for theCavalry service of the Army.
For road and farming purposes many good bargains

mar be had.
Horses sold singly. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock

A. IC
WRNS: CASHin United States Currency.
By order of the Quartermaster General.

JAMES A. ERIN,
04°26 Colonelin charge First Division, Q. M. G. 0.

QIIARTERMASTER GENERAL'S .OE-
FICE,

FIRST DIVIION_,
WASSLIGTOS City, October 1, 1864.

HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!
Horses suitable for Cavalryand Artilleiyservice will be

purchased at GieeboroDepot, in open market, till Novem-
ber 1,1864.

Horses will be delivered to Captain L. Lowry Moore, A
Q. H., and be subjected to the usual Government inspec-
tion beforebeing accepted.

Price ofCavalry Horses, $175 each.
Price ofArtillery Horses, $lBO each.
Payment will be made for six (6) and more.

JAMES A. EICIN,
Colonel First Division,

o3tilloc3l Quartermaster General'sOffice.

AUCTION SALES OP CAPTURED STOCK.
/MUNDERSIGNED will sell at Public

otion, at the Hotter House Drove Yards, York.,
Pa., on TUESDAYOctober 25, 1844, between EIGHT
HUNDRED AND SIXTY head of Cattle, more or less, and
SEVEN COLTS.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, a. a. of said day,'andContinue from day to day until all is sell Terms CASH,
in 13. S. currency.

By order of H. A. Risley, Supervising Special Agent
Treasury Department.

oel9dlw
R C. PARKHURST,

Assistant Special Agent,

The Chorus Wreath,
ACOLLECTIO,N of Sacred and Secular

Choruses from ,Oratorioe, Operas, and popular Glee
and Chorus books, designed as a Standard Book for
Choirs, Musical Societies, Conventions and Schools, and
containing the most desirable pieces for private practice
and public performance.

This new compilation will prove highly acceptable to
Choirs, MusicalSocieties and Conventions that require, inacompact and convenient form, the very best vocal vii n.
position for private practice or public performance. Aside
from the nun of getting rid of the great inconvenience of
being obliged to turn to a large number of volumes, the
low price at which the beat and meet popular pieces of
half a dozen or more costly books are here furnished,will retanamend the MontsWreath to the musical public,
as a valuable work within the reach of every one. It to
destined to become theme% popular oalleotion ofchoruses
published.

Pries nil 80, on receipt 4 Which copies will be sent
post-paid. SUP= DITSON & 60. , PuiSiabsue,

No.277 Washington Bt, BOSIOB •

POOKEB, BOOKS, Wallets and Purses for
sale sheep at SONEFFER'S Bookstore,

AMUSEMENTS.

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
SIXITZEVENTH NIGHT OF TIO3 FltEsErr SEASON

BOLIN'S Star Combination Company,
Souse's Star Combination Company,

Souse's Star Combination Company,
THIS TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 25, 1666,

Will be performed for the second time for many years
CotemEufs play, in three acte, of

THE IRON CHEST !

MURDER WILL OUT !

To conclude wail

My Neighbor's Wife.
NOTICE—Jan and after this evening, the curtain will rise

at half-past 7 o'clock.
MrFor further particulate see programme.

ang9-dtf

CANTERBURY. HALL,
WALNUT ST., BETWEEN 2d and 3d Sts

PROPRIETOR'S K R. OYSTER& J• C. /I.IIENE.
BUSINESS AGENT JOE MILLSK

Open EVERY EVENING, with a fast-clan company of
Male and Female artists.

The managers takes pleasure inannouncing to the citi-
zens and strangers of Harrisburg that they,wili spare no
pains in endeavoring to comfort and please them.

Thefollowing talent appears every night.
The CharmingCantatriee,

MISS FLORENCEEDMONDS,
MISSFLORENCE EDMONDS,

• MISS FLORENCE RAIMONDO.
The Champion Danawase,

MRS. MALINDA KEENE,
MRS. MAI.J.NDA KEENE,

MRS. MALINDA KEENE.
The Pleasing reenlist,

MISS CLARA WILLIAMS,
MISS CLARA WILLIAMS,

MISS CLARA WILLIAMS.
The Great Ethiopian Comedian,

MP.. JAMES FLAKE,
MR. JAMESFLAKE,

MR JAMES FLARE.
The Versatile performer,

MR. J. C. KERNE,
MR. J. C. KEn. 134Mr. J. C. KERNE,

ED. HAVEN,
Me. Groat Banjoist,

ED. HAVEN
ED. RAVEN.

The. Little Monitor,
MASTER SLAKE

MASTER BLAKE,
MABTER BLAKE,

'lle Grad Song mid Dance Matt,
40R MILER, __

JOE MILLER,
JOS MELLRE.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25,
First appearance of the great Banjo Soloist and liegro

Delineator
DAN EDWARD.

Admission 25 cents. Box Seats, 50 oasts Doan opal
at 7. Commences at 73i o'clock. °cell

• SANFORD'S HALL.
rpEas company consists of the best star pee-
l._ formers, consisting of
SINGERS,

DANCERS, •

ETBIOWAN COMEDIANS,
GYMNASTS, &C.

The managers takes pleasure in announcing that they
intend making this THE Concert Hall ofthe city.

HARRYWELLS & CO., Proprietor
BILLY Pascua, Business Agent. au29tl

Great ' Attraction ?

NO. 13 AHEAD!!

M.llB. M. MAYER,
NO. 13 MARKET STREET,

Sea just opened her new FALL STOCK of
BONNETS, LADIES' AND

••<- MISSES' HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS
ALSO,

ruE ATZST S.TVLIf,

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS!
And a fine assortment of

WOOLEN HOODS, NUELLS, de.
ALL BINDS OP

TRIMMINGS
Constantlyon hand, besides everything timlly found is
the largest furnishing establishments in the country.

sep2o

WEST HARRISBURG MARKET HOUSE
COMPANY

PARTICULARLY invite the attention. of
the Butchers, Ikuckmen and Pawners to the RA ES

OF STALLS in their new MarketHouse on SATURDAY
Morning, October 29, at 8 o'clsck. Conditions made
known on morning of sale.

The MarketHowe/illbe open for business on TUES-
DAY htorning, November, 1, 1864.

Market hours and days will be arranged to suit the
wishes of the majority of theglad holders

ocledtnovl*
Ilempanuact BANK, Oct. 17, 1864.

MBE annualelection for thirteen directors
1. of this Bank will be held at the Banking Hons 4, on.

Monday, the 21st day of November next, between the
hours of 10 AL IL and 3 P. M.

octl7-te S. W. WEIR, Cashier.

MILLINERY AND VARIETY GOODS.
ftIRS. J. HIBBS,

No. 8 Market Square, Next Door to Felix's Confectionrey

HAS just received a new and carefully se-
lected supply of Millinery Goods, such es. Straw

and Felt Hats, Bonnets, Velvets, Feathers, Flowers. Rtn-
bons, Ruches, &c., all of whichare of the latest style.
Also, a variety of Zephyr Hoods, Rubies, Gloves, Stock-
ings, Collars,
Trimmings and Dress Patterns, which she willsell at prices
that cannot be competed with.

Dress and Cloak making will be promptly attended to
under her own direct supervision. 0cr.3413m.

SPECIAL NEPPICE.
TO THE SHOE BUYTht. PUBLIC.

SELLING OFF ! SELLING, OFF ! !

sisnscribejfaclose othis
intending makeamenaaechangeTimbusiness stock of

it BOOTS AND SffOES, nta.
Of every description now on hand at much lass the
market prices Persons in want or Boots and Shoes will
do well to call, as Iam determined toclose out at redirect
prices. Give us a call. 3. C. KIMBALL,

35% Market street, neat to liloCalla'a jewelry store,
VaaTtsbulX, Pa. sopa

SOMETHING NEW!

MYERPaINEAS' PATENT .

AIR TIGU,T

INK S TANI).

For sale at Scheffer's Beekstbre, Harrisbuti Pa. eel'
DOLES, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, of

an denomination", in different aisles and at dkrimissprices, at SourarMS Boolcatorn; •
Dept 26 21 SouthSecondKomi, litarriatong; Nina

MIRIJIT JARS, of the latest Patent (Gr
J.! files TestPatent) jnßtreceived and for see low at -

018 ' ROVER & .ROVEIPER

rror BOOKS, To in-endless vs-
WO, at SMIIIKEVS Boolean,


